
Click here to watch the video

The Royal 
Fairy Picnic

EPISODE 1

https://youtu.be/NBSBSUtYcqI?si=XvuHwIKPoMgqHGcz


A. Choose the correct words.

empty           light           picnic          custom        elf

1. a meal or gathering where people eat and enjoy food outdoors, often in 
a park, garden, or other natural setting.

2. a small, mythical creature from folklore and fantasy literature. They are 
often depicted as magical, humanoid beings with pointed ears and are 
known for their mischievous or helpful nature.

3. refers to something that doesn't weigh very much or is easy to lift or 
carry.

4. a traditional practice, behavior, or way of doing things that is specific to a 
particular group, culture, or society.

5. describes something that has no contents, is devoid of objects, or lacks 
substance. It can also refer to a feeling of loneliness or void.

VOCABULARY



empty         
custom         

light        
elf       

picnic

1. Queen Thistle thinks it’s a perfect day for a royal fairy 

_______. 

2. Ben is an ____ so he can’t come to the royal fairy picnic. 

3. The magic basket is really _______. 

4. Bringing food to a picnic is probably some strange elf 

_______. 

5. Ben doesn’t see any food so he thinks the magic picnic 

basket is _______.

B. Choose the correct words.

VOCABULARY



1. Who prepares the royal picnic basket? 

a. Nanny Plum b. Queen Thistle c. Princess Holly

2. What do they always have at the royal picnic?

a. magic cake b. magic jelly c. magic meat

3. Who has been invited to the royal fairy picnic? 

a. Nanny Plum b. Holly c. Ben

4. Who flooded the whole kingdom with jelly last year? 

a. Holly, Daisy and Poppy b. Holly c. Nanny

A. Choose the correct answers.

COMPREHENSION



B. Choose the sentence that best matches the picture.

COMPREHENSION

Ben needs plenty of food for the Royal picnic.

Ben doesn’t like to bring food for the Royal picnic.

Gaston doesn’t like stinky food. 

Ladybirds love rotten cabbage juice.

Nanny plum can speak ladybird language. 

Nanny plum doesn’t understand Gaston.

1.

2.

3.



C. Number the pictures in order then retell the story.

COMPREHENSION



D. Answer the questions.

COMPREHENSION
1. Do you enjoy going on picnics? Why or why not?
2. What's your favorite food to bring to a picnic?
3. What essentials do you think are a must for a successful picnic?
4. Do you have any favorite picnic traditions or games you like to play 

with friends or family?
5. What is custom? What are some customs or traditions that are 

important in your culture or family?
6. What’s your favorite part of the video? What’s your least favorite? 

Explain your answer.




